
SESSION 2: MOSES 
Part 1: THE CALL 
 
Pastor Josh Intro 
Supplies: An assortment of useful, everyday objects. i.e. toothbrush, fork, screwdriver, etc. Enough for 
each person in your group (maybe a few more so there are options). 
 
Say Something Like:  
Starting from youngest to oldest, pick the item that you believe is the most useful object here. 
Students may be bummed that their object was selected by someone else before them. If that is the case, 
encourage them to pick the “next” most important object. 
 
After all the items have been selected… 
 
Ask: 

• Why did you choose your item? 

• What are two things that set your object apart from everyone else’s? 

• How is your object useful? 
 

---------- Break into Groups ---------- 
 
Small Group Time 
Say Something Like: 
The person we’re going to reading about today is an extremely important character in the Bible. His 
name is Moses.  
 
Ask: What do you know about Moses? Give students a chance to answer… 
 
Say Something Like: 
Pastor Josh talked last night about The Call from God, and we’re going to spend a few minutes looking at 
Moses’ call from God. 
 
Before we look into Moses’ call, though. Here’s some information you need to know about Moses: 

1. Moses was raised in the house of Pharaoh by Pharaoh’s daughter. Even though he was Jewish, 
he was treated as an Egyptian. 

2. The Jews, also known as Hebrews, were slaves in Egypt at this time. 
3. After Moses grew up, he was watching the Hebrews work, and an Egyptian began beating a 

Hebrew slave. Moses killed the Egyptian, but was soon found out. So, he fled to Midian.  
4. Moses lived in Midian for quite some time. He got married, and had children. 
5. Israel was being mistreated by the Egyptians even more. 

 
Read:  
Exodus 3:1-12 
 
Ask: 
What do you think you would do if you saw what Moses saw? Open ended question, give students a 
chance to respond. 



 
What do you think it was like for Moses realizing this was God talking to him? Open ended question, give 
students a chance to respond. 
 
What does God want Moses to do? Give students a chance to respond. 
 
Say Something Like: 
What God needed from Moses was to go to Pharaoh and ask him to set his people free. This was a task 
that was extremely dangerous and scary. Not only did he have to return to a place where he murdered 
someone that was an Egyptian. But he also had to get an entire nation to trust him. Israel had to trust a 
man who was Jewish, but raised as an Egyptian. Who murdered someone… and only because he said, 
“God sent him”? That seems crazy. 
 
Ask: 
What was Moses’ response to God’s call? Give students a chance to respond. 
Point students to v.11 
What do you think Moses meant in v.11?  
 
Say Something Like: 
A lack of confidence. Moses knew he didn’t have anything special about him to do what God asked him. 
 
Ask: 
What was God’s response? Give students a chance to respond. 
 
Say Something Like: 
God promised Moses he would be with him. God promised Moses that he would return to the mountain 
to worship again. The mountain they were on was Mt. Sinai. But this is what God wants from the people 
he calls. There was NOTHING special about Moses. What made him special is God chose him. God often 
chooses the unlikely and unbelievable to accomplish what God needs to accomplish. 
 
Let’s look a little deeper at how Moses responds. 
 
Read: 3:13-4:16 
 
Ask:  
How did Moses continue to respond to God? Why do you think he answered this way? Give students a 
chance to answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 
People aren’t the most reliable, and often times they’re pretty difficult to work with. God continued to 
meet Moses’ requests. And ultimately, after making God angry, he agreed to trust the Lord. But Moses’s 
story doesn’t end there… Every person is given a test as well, though. Sometimes they succeed, and 
sometimes they fail.  
 
End asking the students if they have any questions. Let them know we’re not done talking about Moses. 
Then come back to the meeting area and wait quietly for the other groups to finish. 
  



Part 2: THE TEST 
 
Pastor Josh Interlude 
Ask:  
So, what have you learned about your character so far? 
 
We’re going to have a contest. The winner of this contest will get a $10 gift card. I’m going to show you 
an image for 15 seconds. What I’d like for you to do is memorize as many objects you see in that image. 
(The objects will be everyday sort of items. One of the objects will be a Bible.) After the 15 seconds. I’ll 
give you one minutes to write down as many objects as you can remember.  
 
After the activity 
Which object did you write down first? Why? 
What object do you think was the hardest to remember? 
What do you think all these objects represent? 
 
Say Something Like: 
These objects are everyday objects that we use. Some are hobbies. Some are required. But all represent 
choices we make on a daily basis. What we spend our time on. What we invest our lives in. And every 
day, we have a choice… an option… a test… to choose whom we should follow in these activities. Who 
will get our attention? 
 
In the next 15 minutes or so, you’ll be spending time in your groups talking about choices each of these 
men had to make. To choose God, or something else.  
 

---------- Break into Groups ---------- 
 
Small Group Time 
Ask: 
As Pastor Josh talked about yesterday, each person who is called by God is given a test. Think back to 
the Bible Project video from last night. When we’re talking about our relationship with God, what is a 
test? 
Give students a chance to answer.  
 
Say Something Like: 
A test is God’s invitation to work alongside him, or choose to not work alongside him. We face these 
tests every day. God’s desire is for us to trust him and choose to be with him. In the case of Moses… 
 
Let’s read some passages about Moses’ Test: 
Exodus 4:27-31 
Exodus 12:29-36 
 
Ask:  
There’s a lot to take in here. But what did God ask Moses to do? Let students answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 
We see Moses following God’s orders and the Israelites trusting Moses and Aaron. We see him following 
God’s orders and Pharaoh letting the Israelites go. 



Read 
Exodus 13:17-15:5 – This is a lot of reading. You may want to break it up, or gauge how they’re doing as 
they’re reading. You may need to stop every couple of paragraphs to ask for a recap of what’s happened. 
 
Ask: 
What did God do to protect Israel? Let students answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 

• God moved his pillar of fire and smoke from in front of Israel (as he was leading them) to behind 
Israel to protect them from the Egyptians. 

• God use the cloud to confuse Egypt.  

• While God was busy dealing with the Egyptians, God also parted the Red Sea. 

• The Israelites walked on dry ground, which is pretty amazing after the ground had been covered 
by water! 

• God closed the waters over the Egyptian army, and they were destroyed. 
 
What did Moses do? Let students answer. 

• Moses appealed to God out of concern for Israel 

• He held up his arms and staff over the waters 

• He sang a song to God 
 
What happened when the Egyptians were destroyed by God? Let students answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 
Moses led Israel in a song. A song dedicated to the wonders of God and what he’d done for them. 
 
Israel didn’t last long like this, though. The went through a lot of struggle following God. Even to the 
point that they didn’t trust God to enter the Promised Land. Because of this, God required the Israelites 
to wander in the desert for 40 years… waiting for the generation that rejected God to die. 
 
During that time, something big happened to Moses. Let’s read that. 
 
Read:  
Numbers 20:1-13 
 
What did God tell Moses to do? Let students answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 
v. 7: Take the staff. Speak to the rock. And it will pour out. 
 
What did Moses do instead? Let students answer. 
 
Say Something Like: 
vv.9-11: Took the staff. Said “we” which means he and God were going to do this. Struck the rock twice. 
Didn’t say a word to the rock. 
 
Why do you think this upset God? Let students answer. 



Say something like: 
There’s much debate over what happened here. But what we can obviously see is that Moses didn’t 
obey God. We also see that he is attributing much of this miracle to himself. He’s drawn the attention 
away from God and brought it on himself. 
 
It may seem mean that God would be willing to rob Moses from entering the Promised Land. All that 
because he banged on a rock with a staff? But the reality is, when God chooses to use you, there’s a 
“thankless” responsibility that comes along with the title. Thankless because God always gets the credit 
for the good that happens, and the one called always gets the credit for bad things happening. 
 
But check out what happens to Moses in the end… 
 
Read Exodus 34:1-12 
 
Say Something Like: 
Moses got to die with The Lord seeing all he had worked for. His last breath wasn’t with the people who 
took advantage of him, but with God, whom he’d developed a close relationship with. He forever went 
down in history as the prophet who knew God like no other. What a special way to be remembered! 
  



THE END 
Ask: 
We’ve just scratched the surface of Moses’ Life. But what a way to go out! As we look through the 
person of Moses, which we studied a lot this morning. Let’s answer a few questions… 
These questions are open ended. Let the youth come to conclusions on their own. Try your best to avoid 
giving your own answers until at least one or two students have said something. 
 

1. How did Moses reflect the image of God? 
2. How did Moses obey God? 
3. How did Moses believe in God’s Promise? (God’s promise to rescue the world – through Jesus) 
4. How was this man flawed? 

 
Say Something Like: 
As we reflect on the person of Moses, we must be able to look at his life and see who God is and also 
hold his life up as a mirror of our own.  
 
Ask:  

1. What does this character’s life help us understand about who God is? 
2. What does this character’s life help us understand about ourselves? 

 
When you’re done, come back to the gathering. 
 
 


